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Young, Nelson Awarded Top Honors 
.S

During April Senior Honors Banquet i *,
On April 1, one-hundred-eighty

peoph including seniors, faculty,
administration and guests gather-
ed for the annual Senior Honors

Banquet at the Cordon Bleu Res-
taurant in Buffalo. After a din-
ner of roast sirloin, Judy Koerner
on the electric guitar and Lynda
Olson at the piano entertained
the company. The main speaker
of the evening, Dr. J. Lee West-
rate, author, lecturer, U. S. gov-
ernment official and active Chris-
tian layman, delivered an ad-
dress entitled "Some Things Are
Not Negotiable."

Dean Thomas announced the

seniors graduating with honors.
The three graduating Summa

Cum Laude are Philip Young,
valedictorian with a cumulative

grade point of 3.973; Ann Nelson,
salutatorian with a cum. of 3.900;

and, Carl Lynch, III with a cum.
of 3.860.

Twelve seniors are graduating
Magna Cum Laude. They in-
clude: Pamela Kenney, 3.7782;
Shirley Teeter, 3.775; Theodore
Baldick, 3.761; Karen Bach,
3.715; Mary Alexander, 3.709;
Tamara Poysti, 3.706; Paul John-
son, 3.700; Norman Campbell,
3.601; Laura Wells, 3.593; Rich-
ard Fulkerson, 3.590; Linda Pier.
son, 3.577 and Adele Durkee,
3.572.

Twenty-one seniors are gradu-

Dr. Bruce Metzger Speaks
At Final Lecture Program

The Houghton College Lecture
Series will present the final pro.
gram in the 1970-1971 series on
Friday, April 23 at 8 p.m. in Wes-
ley Chapel. The program fea-
tures Dr. Bruce M. Metzger,
to speak on the topic of "Scribes,
Editors and Translators of New
Testament Manuscripts."

Dr. Bruce M. Metzger

One of the foremost authori-

ties on textual criticism, Dr.
Metzger has written numerous
books on the Greek texts of the

Bible and theories concerning
Biblical manuscripts. A few of
these include Chapters in the
History of New Testament Tex-
tual Criticism and An Introduc-

tion to the Apocrypha. He is
co-editor of The Oxford Annotat-

ed Bible, RSV and has recently
published The Text of the New
Testament - Its Transmission,
Corruption and Restoration, and
has served as editor of the forth-

coming Oxford Annotated Apoc-
rypha, RSV. Dr. Metzger is also
one of the editors of the Greek

New Testament presently in use
in the Houghton Greek classes.

Dr. Metzger is the George L.
Collord Professor of New Testa-

ment Language and Literature at
Princeton Theological Seminary.
He is also a member of the Board

of Managers of the American
Bible Society and also serves on
the Standard Bible Committee.

Admission for students will be

by ID card. Others may buy
tickets at the door.

ating Cum Laude. They are:
Glenn Kennedy, 3.491 Carol Gra.
ham, 3.477; Nancy Vicalvi, 3.468;
A. Richard Smith, 3.460; Amy
Austin, 3.454; Donald Mentch,
3.421; Daniel Daugherty, 3.405;
Patsy Pinkham, 3.404; Theresa
Johnston, 3.394; James Strong,
3.383; Donna Skaanning, 3.364;

Donna Bayne, 3.354; Shirley
Pauler, 3.348; Mariellyn Jones,
3.346; Janet Andersen, 3.339; Da-
vid Wyrtzen, 3.318; David Hal-

lum, 3.298; James Bailey, 3.274;
Sylvia Pease, 3.266; Robert Sax-
er, 3.266 and Elaine Hull, 3.256.

Also recognized were seven
seniors who were elected by the
Class of 1970 to the Who's Who

Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges. They
are Robert Batdorf, David Brown,
Daniel Daugherty, Adele Durkee,
Gordon Finney, Carl Lynch III
and Donna Skaanning.

Youth Weekend Speaker John DeBrine discusses his youth
ministry during an interview in the WJSL studios.

Youth Weekend Stresses

Individual Teen Outreach
by Dave Lalka

Approximately two hundred
high-sehoolers from New York
and neighboring states converg-
ed on the Houghton campus April
16 for the annual youth weekend.
Sponsored by C.S.0. and chaired
by Bob Brewer, the three-clay
event featured discussions on

current problems, sermons by
the Reverend John DeBrine and

entertainment by the "Young
Americans." Under the theme
"Reach Out You've Got a Lot to

Give," a program of encourage-
ment, evangelism and fellowship
was developed for teens to effec-
tively share their vital Christ.

Utilizing small group work-
shop-seminars, the conference

College Choir, Madrigal Singers Offer Joint
Concert of Renaissance and Modern Music

The Houghton College Choir
and Madrigal Singers will present
a Spring Concert in Wesley Chap-
el on Saturday, April 24th at 8:00
p.m. The first half of the pro-
gram will be the Madrigal Sing-
ers. Spring and the concomitant
love it brings is the subject of one
section of their presentation.
Such renaissance madrigals as
·'Hark All Ye Lovely Saints" and
"In Pride of May" by Thomas
Weelkes and "Mon Coeur Se Re-

commande A Vous" by Orlando di
Lasso reflect this theme.

Switching to modern works the
Madrigal Singers will next per-
form three e.e. cummings' poems
set to music by Vincent Perci-
chetti: "dominic has a doll,"

"nouns to nouns," and "maggie
and millie and molly and may."
Lastly, will be musical interpre-
tations of such childhood poems
as the "Lobster Quadrille" and
"Father William" from Alice in

Wonderland by Irving Fine.
Selections from the Houghton

College Choir Spring Tour reper-
toire will comprise the second
half of the concert. The music
covers a wide span of musical
traditions and incorporates strik-
ing effects to evoke a maximum
of feeling. To give "Alleluia, Sing
a New Song" by Jacobus Gallus
greater tonal and dramatic effect
the choir will split into three sec-
tions: one remaining at the front
of the auditorium, one going to

one side and one standing in the
back. "Pentecost Sunday" by
modern composer Richard Fel-
ciano uses an electric tape and
will be sung just by the male
members of the choir. The or-
gan, soloists and chanting will all
be fused in the rendition of

"Psalm 142" by Julius Chajes.
The choir is also singing "The
Brazilian Psalm" by Jean Berger
which Director Donald L. Bailey
describes as the most outstanding
number in the whole program.

This concert should prove to
be an excellent production be-
cause the musical quality of these
two groups is, according to Direc-
tor Bailey, equal to that of a
school of 10,000 students.

presented the "What and Why of

Evangelism." The first work-
shop-seminars, using an opinion
survey, discussed the problems
of sharing Christ. Encouraged
to offer their ideas, the teens at-

tempted to resolve some of the

hang-ups of sharing Christ as
their personal Savior. The sec-
ond group of serninars studied
the "How of Evangelism." The

small groups in free-form situa-
tions developed unique opinions
and offered particular sugges-
tions on how to present Christ.
The results of these sessions com-

piled into a statement of Chris-
tian involvement were a useful

and practical youth-oriented sug-
gestion for evangelism. In op-
tional discussions on Saturday
evening, topics on the relevance
of the church, drugs and contem-
porary music involved the teens
in discussions of current prob-
lems.

John DeBrine of Boston Youth

Time served as weekend speaker.
Using the theme "The What and
Why of Sharing Christ," he out-
lined the message of Christianity,
the result and reality of Christian
faith and the effective communi-
cation of Christ as Savior.

Through his direct and somewhat
humorous delivery, high-school-
ers learned that only Christ can
live a "Christian life." In "com-

mercials" for each of his talks,
Pastor DeBrine selected a par-
ticular "need" and suggested the
Scriptural basis for an answer to
the problem. "At youth confer-
ences," Pastor DeBrine stated,
"a particular 'need' must be cre-
ated before kids will listen to the

answers found in Christ."

The recent youth weekend fea-
tured a more active participation
by the teens in discussions of
Christ and evangelism. The can-
did discussions, resulting from

the recognition of important

youth opinions, provided a firm
basis for interaction between

young people and group leaders.

Primarily designed for church

youth groups the weekend also
drew individual Christian and

non-Christian teens. "Often

Christian kids feel alone," stated

Brewer, "for so few of their high
school friends are involved with

Christ. Realizing this, the week-
end provides an opportunity for
Christian kids to discuss their

mutual problems."

Asked to evaluate the seminar-

workshops, Bob Brewer felt, "For

the most part they were valuable
and successful. By Saturday
night, most kids were tired of
discussing." Unfortunately, this
hindered important discussion on
the current issues facing the
teens and the church. When

asked whether seminars could be

used again, Bob said, "more de-
tailed preparation is needed to
gain fullest value, but as it was,
the kids were open and honest
with themselves and God."

Bob felt that the conference

was worthwhile. A distinct chal-

lenge to follow Christ as Savior
was delivered and the teens gain-
ed new and important insights
about Christ and the sharing of
His Gospel.

Coyp Space 96% (438.5 col. in.)
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A Day for Peace Perspective on Thankfulness
Tomorro is tpril 24 and .ls such maiks Lize commencement

oi Lins b e«ir's spring peace diwitles duoughout the country K'ha by Dave Lalka contindity for education Chris- hension and the experiential con.
has molliated these acu, mes: lian faith is not apart from the tact with Christian faith based

The recent AAES convocation disciplines It is an integral and on the atonement of Christ on
-1 hai ihe 1%.ir is H idening seems appareni hom recent e,enis stimulated significant thought on presupposed element of those Calvary

m Souilledst Asia (tenlembet the good-old-{.Li) b lihell 11 1# ds just many topics More importantly, disciplines To conclude, Houghton has a
Llie Viti i.im itar) Kie h.lie te,umed bombing iottli Viet N.im, the life style of another Christian (Each discipline possesses place in the spectrum of educa-
1, e h.ire increased nillitary aid to Cambodi.1, the 117,*151011 01 Cdni college prouded a stimulus for a eternal value in its relation- tion Education iS a search for
bodu is passed but Lhe legac) ot the indelintle oper.litons 01 ihe new awareness and thankfulness ship to the Christian scholar truth Secdlar institutions pre-
Soudi Viemimese soldiers thete still lingers Lios has been m- regarding Houghton College Per- and student pdrsuing its know- suppose that truth can be dis-
i aded and, ds in most odier dcl1O18, It zi .15 Americ.in air strength haps the maintenance of a ledge The scholar and student cerned - m totality - without
wlilch niade ilie diffelence Americ.ins .ire beginning to reject ' rosy-glass view of the college - as Chnshans - are not sepa- the personage of God The Chris
Lhe logic ol a polic> i, hich ba, s 11 15 ending d zidr in one countr) is easy, but when re-examined - rable from their studies The tian college, more importantly
b) ini ading li, o and bombing a thild even with its Inherent faults, Christian scholar and student, Houghton, acknowledges God as

None of us can help but be painiull) aware oi the destruction Houghton suggests quality in eonversant in his field, has a the source and personage of
that 1-lils h.tr 11 reaks on .!bian counines, lium.in lite, moralit), education unique opportumty to share the truth Houghton College has a
Amelican uill strengill dnd Tiorld siabilits Coliliniling in d mls The aesthetic simplicity of Chnstian faith through his pre place for it is committed to the

1
ute H Ell not correct Lliat misLike architectural style deserres new suppositions attitudes, thoughts ideal of scholarship (Evangell-

70111011 0„ is a £1,1, toilk.ici Leius dll 1,1.1) Lhatille melhoci thanks Althoughthe Reinhold and interactions withhisdisci- cals, anci their institutions, are
w il 1 be the 6.inie db Lhe message and th.u the message 1,111 be heard Student Center may be yet a pline ) often afraid of scholarship Schol-
Pe.ice and leconcillauon should be the duties ot ilie Chriblian in myth, a new gymnasium is a ne Christian orthodoxy holds the arship dedicated to God's glory

the politioil sphere G H F cessity and several buildings re primary position at Houghton is a necessity Evangehcals must
quire repair, the present facili- College In a day when beards, communicate with the tradesman
ties provide an educational en- long hair and short skirts "ob- and the man of ideas ) Hough-

The Real Problems
I tronment which enhance natural viously" indicate a hberal theolo- ton's commitment to scholarship
environment Abominations of gy, it is exciting to realize that offers a resource for study which
gaudy ostentation, which easily the Houghton student values the extends the message of Redemp-

1
1 i 15 so eas, for us, ille 1.11 gelb i,hile, middle-class, aiddemic destroy an educational environ Bibhcal objectivity and authority tion m Christ to the tradesman

socien, Lo .ibhor the curt ent liends oi radic.il milit«inch and dis ment, are absent be thankful for his Christian faith (Delegates and the scholar-intellectual
salisidction nith ourgoielliments indlegals}siellis But before,te Thanks to Dr Paine, who main- from Houghton at the AAES Houghton has a place for it is
continue Lo lump all dishidenis in a class ol ' commle 1.icke s" or tains a position of scholarship convention were amazed at the pdrposed to glonfy the Sovereign
"soci.ilists, 1, e should look di some ol the real pioblems and leadership in education, and prostitutions of Christian faith, God A Christian is not separate

1 n one of the soulliern swies, the Black Muslims h.lie a farm stlll responds with warmth, wit the humanism and the lack of from his thoughts and deeds
Duting the last n,0 )ears, Dhis larm has lost $25,000.00 ;f orth oi and personality to faculty and proper concern for Biblical ob- Either all is done for God's glory
C,itile due Lo poisoning and sniping 11 hen the FBI 10 *is asked to students Although it is easy to jectivily and authority among and through God's grace or hy-
iniestigate the killings, the> said theA 1, ould like to but Lheh had no disagree uith his position on iS other delegations Indeed, stu- pocrlsy exists The Christian col-
legal Jurisdiction After turning to the local shenif, the farm m.ina sue and label him as short-sight- dents from several schools, al- lege, as a body of Christian schol-
get w.is told thal he was killing his ozin caule Just Lo make an issue ed," he is a President - tangible though au are of an experiential ars and students, must also follow
The Mulmi furnier insists lie 1% Ill not stoop Lo haling his neighbors and personable - nho cares for Christian faith, had httle concern this presupposition Either the
1, ho h.ite him 1 u ondei hou silent Ne Hould be li Llits bituallon the College be thankful for the Biblical authonty of that institution functions for God's

w.is hanning .1 zihite farmet ind the d.image i,ds being done bi Often the publlc relations de. faith Be thankful that Houghton glory and by His grace or the
Black miliums \nd #enie Conlinue to Cii Out il .in, Bl.ick dara to partment of Houghton College instills the necessity of a balance sham of Christian plasticity ex-
.iccuse the %hite societi ot "partial injustice' " receives rebuke When analyzed between the intellectual compre- 1StS

Illinois, location ot Lhe gleat citv ot Chicago dild Ma)01 Ddle)'s from new awareness, the Hough-
notorious politic.Ll machine, has a contorted i leh of Balues Re- ton public relations installation
centli the state house at Spnngfield a as imaded bv busses tull of operates on a minimal scale with-
.ingr>, gia,-lwired, dissident ladies These ladies 1, ere demon- m a limited spherp Be thankful

.Eelle44 6 ute Cd/64
...

strdling for a change in the swle la s concerning gaming (g.im that the faculty, students and fa-
bling) Illinois, 1, here i otes die openl, bought .ind sold, pio- cilities of the College are not the To those concerned tally disregarded the fact that

hibits the pla, ing of bingo Ldst i e.ir, a btll 1 as passed legalizlng tools of a PR machine which con- We like to claim that we as a she publicly declared that she
bIngo but Lhe goiernor z etoed it due to pio, isions m the st.te's structs a plastic facade of har- Christian community are genu- was helping wage a "war of liber-
constilution Ami under a ne,$ <-onstitution, the Illinois legisld- mony inely concerned for those about ation" against capitalism for so-
Lute h dRam considenng the legalization of bingo Finalls Grand- Rapport exists between stu- us On Monday, April 26, we will cialism for "the cause" as was
ma kell, Hon't hine to hide the location of her regular bingo game' dents and faculty Houghton stu- again have an opportunity to put reported in the New York Times

The concern for the pett) problems and the lack ot concern dents interact with faculty in action behind our claims The and Chicago Tribune, you can be
for Lhe rights of cert*1111 people constitute only a part of the unfair- academic, social and u orship en- Blood Mobile will accept donors sure that Moscow is proud of the
ness in our societ Li seems rather appareni from the preceding Kironments Varieties of inter- in Bedford gym ]ob Houghton is doing in produc-

inst.inces .ind other cases wch .14 the lack of Jusuce for the poor action supply students with a There is a definite world wide ing leftwing "parrots "
m our ci, 11 courts and ta, and 11 elf,ire 1211, 5, ·111.,t our soclet# has 5)2rspective of faculty as mem need for blood Closer to home, Contrary to the cries of those
been unable or uniulling to pro, ide .1 it'ul) free and equal socie,3 bers of humanity' On the recent- the Rochester area could also pseudo-intellectuals at Houghton
But tlit failute should noi lead us to go burn banks or to gi, e ly visited Christian campus, stu- face a shortage without our as- and elsewhere who started and
up on the s,stein completeli dents and faculty may never sistance The Red Cross hopes have aided America's downfall,

Inbte.id Ne should push for dn honest set of legal and soci.il
, meet (In fact, freshman English that we will be able to contribute there are some answers One of

is taught solely by the video-tape 150 pints of blood to help allevi- the answers is for people every-
ialues and their implementation To do this, Re cannot stat L

It 1,

methods which record all faculty ate this situation where to quit letting these starry-
bi educating our neighbors on the current soci.il ills T1 e must izing 1

lectures ) Opportunities for in- Some statistics on past per- eyed idealists run our lives and
begin the diange bi being honest to outsehes and to God dnd Chrisl

leraction are hmlted Houghton's iormance at Houghton College "lead us down the garden path "
this can onh h.ippen if H e sincetel, in to lore and undeistand gelica

commitment to a community of Spring, 1970,161 pints from 223 Residents of particular communi-
thobe ho die burning buildings or gis Ing upon the s>tem The, gree

Christian faculty and students donors, fall, 1970, 80 pints from ties know the problems and situa-
all .iten't "commie lackeis" or "social,5ts " Those terms Me onh slater

provides an exceptional basis for 117 donors Realizing that about tions of these communities better
used to eAcuse our nartoh thinking Jnd allow us to remain in our

stude
interaction be thankful

Iron' Loiters ·uth our closed minds SPC
85 p2r cent of our 1300 faculty than the federal bureaucrats who ing at

The Houghton student - often and students could give a pint of are paid $30,000 and up to try to were

accused of thoughtless conserva. blood, lt does not seem that these find out what those residents al- ment

tism - does, m fact, think The figures are compatible with our ready know We

Yhe Hougton Star AAES convention emphasized the claim of genuine compassion Another answer is to get teach- acted,
ignorance prevalent among stu- See you in Bedford, Monday, ers and professors at Houghton divid,

dents on imporlant theological, April 261 who not only distribute blatent ing W
EST#BLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909 intellectual and moral issues leftwing revolutionary and pro- ed or

The STAR ts publ:shed weekly except during vacations and exammanons Opinions (Houghton's delegation proved a Dear Editor left propoganda, but also preach were

expressed m signed edttor:als and columns do not necessanly Imply a consensus of leader in thought ) In essence, A revolution is underway toSTAR amtude. nor do they reflect the ofGaa] posmon of Houghton College
this biased garbage, out of their thoug

the Houghton student thinks for enslave the United States, and positions Still another answer there

Gordon H Finney Carl Lynch, III his college is oriented to the ideal this conspiracy has been going is to keep police forces local, All-A

Editor Managing Editor of "Christian student-scholar "
on in various phases and steps - tough and constitutionally sound ment,

JAa MES:ZIG, lie.5 PEL JONES, Photography World view results, in meas all according to plan - for a long The first step is to realize what real(

CHRUSTSIE W:LLET, Feature Bob Keller. Mark Tuttle. Jeff Craw ure, from education Through time It's about time we faced is happening To find this out, Th(

ford, Irene Nowiczewski its educational product, the Chris- the facts at Houghton read about the propoganda text
ADELE DuRKEE, Personnel

gress

DED,Iis VAUS, Adver[Ing tian college should propound a No matter which of the two books written by hard core left- of ev

DUANE TONY, COpy WENDY MAsoN, Typing Christian world view In this major political parties is in ists and ultra-liberals used at cross

Elizabeth Kurtz. Ruth Becker
COLUMNISTS age of predominate secularism, power, taxes have been skyrock. Houghton, then read such books inten:

Lin. BASNEY, Compos:bon Co-ordinator some Christian colleges presup- eting to support more centralized as None Dare Call It Treason and searc
Dan J RIggall, Bruce J Gallup, Dan

DIANE PHILLIPS, Proof W Kretter, Norman A Campbell, pose their institutions and edu- government and socialism, an Death of a Nation, both by John lems

Dave Post, Deborah Lewts, Lynda Stephen P Cummtngs, Tim Isbell, catlonal theory on secular ideas economic system which never in Stormer. and Witness by W and t

Basney, Marilyn Gauger Donald P Mentch Although Houghton's philosophy history has been able to feed Chambers part (

HEATHER STRASSBURG, Layout CIRCULATION of education that is Christian countries u ho practiced it The second step is to change al evc

Jean Brawer, Janet Huttenlock Larry Reynolds, Cynthia Baker, needs further development, im- thoroughly At the same time, what's happemng where you are the I

KEN WOODRUFF, SportS Cheryl Miner, Linda Pierson portant presuppositions already violence and outright terror, long Do it at Houghton Do it now, forun

command the basis for educa- a trademark of leftist and com- or forever rest in peace Free- with:
Cliff Palmer

Busmess Manager
tion The Sovereign God receives munist revolutionaries, has in- dom is everybody's busmess
due praise for the continuance of creased Also, after reading the Even the Houghton Red Star's.

Entered as second class matter at the Pm Office at Houghton, New York 14744,
under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized October 10,1932 Subscription the institution Biblical authori whitewash in your Red Star on Don Edwards

rate 0400 per year ty establishes a necessity and Bernadette Devlln which so to- Student Action Committee
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Oh, are

you a

Christian?

Photos Grid article by Mark Tuttle

Kevin Renihan, Catholic Pentecostal, he doesn't want to take on the image of
the Protestant Pentecostal; Jim Wallace, Trinity Evangelical Seminary, called

;oi 25.°f-ra32!kisplrtiphi hye ldrnho .' anti-educational, total com-

It left me wondering and real-
izing that you cannot describe the
Christian life style. Yet as evan-
gelical students, we are able to a.
gree on issues, making forceful
statements of what evangelical
students are or should be think-
ing about. At other times, issues
were watered down in disagree-
ment.

We were exposed, we inter-
acted, we parliamented. Our in-
dividual theology, logic and rear-
ing were questioned and defend-
ed or replaced or broadened. We
were forced to think why we
thought. It became clear that
there was no such thing as the
All-American, clean-cut, funda-
mental Bible-toting mold in the
real clear Gospel.

The Evangelical Student Con-
gress brought together hundreds
of evangelical students from a-
cross the nation for four days of
intensive debate about, and re-
search into, the gripping prob-
lems of the campus, the Church
and the nation. Now an integral
part of the AAES, this education-
al event is held annually to give
the Christian student "an open
forum in which he may speak
with an authentic, national voice."

Dedication to the historical, in-
carnate, Son of God, Jesus Christ,
the Association is committed to

Christian higher education. As a
medium of exchange and coop-
eration between the students of

Christian colleges, AAES has
made its greatest contribution.
By beginning to stimulate effec-
tive and creative student leader-

ship and by making us aware of
contemporary problems, AAES
can have a significant impact
both in campus and, ultimately,
national issues. The programs
of AAES: Evangelical Student
Press Association, Traveling Lec-
tureships, Leadership Seminars
and National Conventions are be-

ginning to function as part of the
national voice of evangelical stu-
dents.

The AAES has long sought to
"unify the efforts of evangelical
studentsto serve as an effective
voice in the secular world."

While avoiding the danger of
making the AAES the voice of
partisan Christian student poli-
ticians, there is great potential
for the clear presentation of
evangelical students' Scriptural
position on moral and education-
al issues.
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Debbie Bender Wins 1971 Title A

In Cattaraugus County Contest"%=Sts»m,
"I thought it was funny at nothing exists without Christ heard herself named Miss Catta-

Ir
first," says Debbie Bender, re And because of Him we're never raugus County 1971 - and was
membering being asked by Miss alone I feel that kind of song - ' surprised and excited "

........ Cattaraugus County 1970, Shelley lt'S part of me " Winning this contest means a Be

Smith, to run for this year's When asked during the compe- $300 scholarship, a $250 ward- brow

crown But she thought and pray- lition what she feels is the big- robe, and a chance to become almo
ed about it and finally decided gest threat to America and how Miss New York State Debbie and with

that if the Lord wanted her to it can be solved, Debbie replied, Shelley Forbes (MISS Amherst) ed ti
run there would be a place for "The biggest threat to America will be among the contestants in even
her There was room for one is that man has turned away the pageant at Olean July 11-16 looke

j more-a singer Singing'With- from God Ifejerymanandwo- bed t
In her acceptance speech Deb-* out A Song," wearing a pale blue man in America would kneel

c and gold dress made by Madeline down and humble themselves be-
ble especially thanked her grand-

good'
(brot

parents "who were the first onesLenz, and looking stunning in a fore God and sincerely trust in lee Cl

'.441 black bathing suit, Debbie won to tell me that Jesus died for

Him for strength and confidence, me " The Olean paper said, the o

the title last Saturday night at then God would make us a nation gym,
Salamanca 'Both Deborah m her acceptance

like our forefathers founded " his bi
speech, and Shelley in her fare-

Vla»
/ Debbie says she chose the song all t]

she did because 'it is an expres- Returning to her seat, Debbie well, expressed a sincere and
one eDebbie Bender recenes the Miss C-attaraugus cron from 18 sion of my Chnstian faith No- thanked the Lord for giving her strong belief in the guidance of Be

former holder, Shelle Smith
thing exists without a song and those words ("Nothing I said was the Lord" Sharon Anderson

phen

Book Re*iew
of me'") and told Him her part will join these representatives tatlvf
was finished and it was all up to of the Ikrd and Houghton College who
Him whether or not she won In in the Miss Rochester contest at

party

Mayor Daley, Mis City and Politics this peaceful state of mind, she the beginning of May a.ef
.

Mike Royko, Boss Richard J Da- pilation of new spaper clippings, of today's young people It took
lej of Chicago E P Dutton & personal obseivations and inter- him quite a time to submit to the  V, .

Co, $5 95 views with politicians several pressures to clean up the En- D
Reviewed by Lars Anderson steps removed from Daley's huge gronment, it took him even long-

Woodwind Ensemble Tours
The big-city bosses have come seat of power (those who are too er to realize just how corrupt the -r a

and gone - Kansas City's Pren- close just won't talk') Royko's Chicago police department really I h ree States Sharing Christ CC
dergast, Jersey City's Frank book 15 not exactly a political was (and there are some who say
Hague, Boston's Mayor Curley science classiC, it is, however, a it again is sinking into the cor- The easiest technique for flute Their presentation was made
But there still is one mayor on masterpiece in analyzing hou a ruption that damaged its image a Dr

playing demands that the bottom up of three parts, inspirational
the contemporary scene whose determined big-city machine poll- few years ago) But, he did do end of the flute be unobstructed selections, concert works and vlsltl

influence has been felt not only tician obtains, grabs and retains much to help save the Umversity and the flutest be thoroughly en- light numbers "When Jesus pill f
in City Hall, but also in Spring- pouer in a city that has a chang- of Chicago, surrounded by ghet- grossed in the notes before her Wept," transcribed by William

the I

field (where he sent Otto Kerner ing, pluralistic population Daley, toes, with a massive urban re- However, Holly Hale managed to Schuman from the New England at th

to become governor) and m as Royko reveals him, is the un newal project that got even him continue playing while young Triptych and based on a melody
Dr ]

Washington, D C (where the Chi- disputed leader of one of the into trouble with a flock of Irish front row listeners insisted on hy the early American Composer,
with

cago votes he assembled helped most efficient and ruthless po Catholic priests And, for what- degr,staring up through Holly's flute William Billings, "The Red
to put John F Kennedy in the litical machines in the nation ever reasons, Daley catalyzed the collelduring the Wind Ensemble's Pony," a film suite for band by
White House and, inadvertently, During his four terms as mayor construction of a huge, new, sore- Easter tour, from ApI'll 2-9 And Aaron Copland, and "The Rakes as Ec
helped Richard M Nixon become and seventeen years as Chairman ly-needed campus for the Univer- Holly enjoyed their attentions as of Mallow" by Leroy Anderson
President because his machine of the powerful Cook County sity of Illinois just west of Chi- did the 44 other members of the were featured selections from tee f(

did not crank out, with enthust- Democratic Committee, Daley's cago s downtown area after a bit-
group gesteeach of the three sections Seat-

asm, votes for Hubert Humphrey Influence has extended from Chi ter urban renewal debate that
tered throughout the musical

be sl

in the last presidential election) cago throughout the state of Illi- offended hundreds of Italian-A- The Easter tour included stops ulty
Nearly 69 years ago, on May nols and deep into the power mericans, most of them Demo- in Pennsylvania, Ohio and Michi- part of the program were per-

Dr

15, 1902, Richard Joseph Daley councils of the Democratic Party mls The new campus had been gan Interest in the Houghton
sonal testimomes from individual

small

was born less than a block from Royko tells how Daley has sur- sloued too by private colleges Ensemble rias very real and ac-
members to form a welI-rounded
service

quesl
the simple, brick bungalow which vived scandals that would have and unliersities who feared com. tive particularly in the smaller plans
he calls home today With the destroyed most other men - po- petition from a public institution churches where their perform- Parts of the total performance eon

assistance of his well-olled, well- hee corruption, ghetto riots, the Daley, the man, is a study in ances were well attended Every- were given Wednesday evenmg, provi
heeled political machine under debacle of the 1968 Democratic contradiction A devout Roman thing worked together for good Apill 21 when the Wind Ensem- facul

his direct and personal domina- Convention - and yet today Catholic, he attends Mass every it seemed. even the bus driver ble, under the direction of Dr noon

tion, Daley has just been elected seems more powerful than ever morning, yet he gave the famous turned out to be a fellow believer Harold McNiel, presented their her 1
to his fifth (and probably final) Royko descnbes the complex "shoot to kill" order during the in Chnst Although music natu- repertoire m concert The Hough- expel
term as mayor of the nation's and "strange alliances" that pro- riots after the assassination of rally was a primary purpose of ton audience was very fortunate Ecke

second largest city - capncious vi(ie Daley his firm base of po- Martin Luther King He portrays the tour the Ensemble members to hear the fimshed product of Wlth

Chicago If he lives through his litical poBer Organized labor himself as a protector of working- frequently had opportunities to not only months of rehearsal but duet(

neu term, he will be 73 years old is one part of the urban society class neighborhoods even while talk with the people they per- a unified group of musicians denti

when he completes 20 years of that has brought into perfect syn- he destroys them with ever-bur- formed to e g at the breakfast The returning faces alone tell the doct(

autocratle rule of the executive, chronization It is, says Royko, geoning expressways and sky- m DuBots, Pa where they shared success of the Easter tour this

judicial, and legislative branches perhaps the single biggest factor scrapers built with indifference Christ and Houghton with the church youth group valla
of Chicago's governmental pro- in the unique survival of the big to human needs consi

cesses set up to rule some City organization in Chicago La- the I
Mike Royko is not an academi-3,500,000 persons bor provides Daley with his Cliffi

In Boss Richard J Daley of strongest personal support and clan He knows the city better. A*44·t 52*404 Reu<BALA know

Chicago, columnist Mike Royko, contnbutes great sums to his though, than many urban soclolo-
that

of Marshall Field's Chicago Dally campaign The mayor's policy gists who grind out ponderous
we n

News, has wntten a full-length is that a labor leader be appoint- tomes based on simplistic theo- waniel
biography about his home-town ed to every policy-making city nes His parents ran a tavern Maieske Fo

mayor It 5, at once, both re- board or committee on Chicago's Northwest side, it
by Tim Isbell and Piano leased the emotions

vealing and cynical, critical and Some say that Daley, while he was called the BIue Sky Lounge
while Mozart's (K454) gave the

complex Royko's effort, shaped iS a ' strong boss," is a mediocre because it had blue crepe paper The last Artist Series at

without any formal assistance man because of his parochial val- ceiling lacked up with little star- Houghton this year was quite re- listener a feeling of order and
direction Gl

from Daley or his colleagues, iS ues, his concept of the quality of headed lacks to give it a quilted freshing It had been a while
Harr

a fast-reading, journeyman's com- life is not in tune with the values effect Royko is a graduate of the since I had attended a profession- I did not especially care for
City News Bureau of Chicago, a al performance where humility the sound of his particular violi Ch

news gathering organization for was the most sinking character- because it seemed weak and al Wild

the Chicago dailies and wire serv. istic All through this recital of times too mellow However, 1 La

Charivari ices which pays m peanuts, al- Mozart, Debussy and Goldmark, appreciated the opportumty to Buck

most, and does not offer d,plomas I felt as if Daniel Majeske was hear a genuine "Strad" played Do

although it counts Ben Hecht, somehow trying to yield himself with an equally famous Torte id Bi

Charles MacArthur, and many completely to the music bow Tii

son (
John Sebastian, May 2, Klein hans, Buffalo, 7pm,1030pm, Other prominent writers among This fine violinist was more Mr Majeske's encores "Largo"

hans, Buffalo, 8pm,$3 50-$5 50 $4 00-$6 00 its alumni Mike Royko is a one- than able to beautify clean lines, from the C MaJor Sonata by Bach
Little Murders by Jules Feiffer, man band for honesty and good double stops, pizzacato, arpegglos and "Beneath the Cross of Je-Mary Travers, May 1, Klein-

Apnl 23, 24, Strong Auditorium, government and is one of the
hans, Buffalo, 830 pm, $350- and high notes which seemed to sus," a Gospel song by Maker,

University of Rochester, 8 30 best political reporters in the come from another world I was were made more beautiful by a
N

$5 50
pm,$50 nation because he knows where totally unglued by the Andante few words of his behef in Christ

Johnny Cash, Apnl 28, Roches- ·· of he writesJesus phenomenon" discussed movement of the Violin Coneerto 11 was great to see a fellow mu
laborter War· Memorial, 8 pm,$4 50- by House of Life, May 7, Todd Lars Anderson worked for many in A mmor Its melody is one of sician shanng his gift, belief and

$650 West Lounge, University of Ro- years as a reporter on a major the most perfect for the violin humility This is what truly (9 Xl

The Temptations, May 7, Klein- chester, 35 pm Chicago newspaper The Debussy Sonata for Violm "makes" Daniel Majeske today
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ACO Party Provides Friends, ,-' -9 il

Introduces Message of Easter 553 -
by Diane Frederick

Beth dove eagerly into the

brown paper bag that reached
almost to her waist, surfaced

with another goodie and proceed-

ed to giggle her way through
every gooey bite of it. Then she
looked up at her big sister, rub-
bed her stomach and said, "Mmm
good!" Meanwhile, her "budder"
(brother) was enjoying his third
ice cream cone after working off
the other two racing around the
gym, being swung in the air by
his big brother and trying to find
a11 the Easter eggs before any
one else did.

Beth and her "budder" Ste-

phen were very much represen-
tative of the 130 area children

who attended the ACO Easter

party last Saturday. Ranging in
age from three to nine, the child-

ren were appropriately entertain.
ed, listened to, fed, loved and
presented with a simple but

beautiful picture of Jesus Christ
and His loving sacrifice for them.
This Gospel message took the
unique form of a "walk-through"

play. In talking about the play,
one of the party chairmen, Babs
MacNeill emphasized that its pur-

pose was not "to push for de-
cisions", but to "introduce these

kids to the person of Jesus
Christ." And it did.

Shepherds Peter Luckey, Dave
Brown and Dave Hayes greeted
small groups of children and in-
troduced them to Jesus' home,

the Holy Land. They then escort-
ed them to the scene of the cru-

cifixion, where Paul De Ritter as

the disciple John explained how
Jesus had been killed. He show-

Dr. Eckert to Lecture on

College Teaching Methods
by Stephen Woolsey

Dr. Ruth E. Eckert will be

visiting Houghton College on A-
pril 23 and 24. As Chairman of
the Division of Higher Education
at the University of Minnesota,
Dr. Eckert has been concerned

with advising masters and other
degree candidates on teaching
college education. She has served
as Educational Consultant to the
Houghton Development Commit-
tee for some time, but it was sug-
gested that her knowledge should
be shared directly with the fac-
ulty.

Dr. Eckert will consult with

small faculty groups on specific
questions Friday, April 23. She
plans to address a faculty lunch-
eon that day on the topic "Im-
provement of Teaching." The
faculty meeting on Friday after-
noon will provide opportunity for
her to convey further ideas and
experiences about teaching. Dr.
Eckert has been working closely
with Mrs. Lois Ferm, who con-

ducted a survey of Houghton stu-
dents in partial fulfillment of her
doctoral requirements. All of
this information has become a-

vailable to Dr. Eckert, so she has
considerable understanding of
the Houghton situation. As Dean
Clifford Thomas says, "She
knows things about Houghton
that even we don't know, since
we never saw those surveys."

Four questiGns have been sug-

gested to Dr. Eckert as possible
topics of interest. The first is
processes ofteaching and learn-
ing, including research on meth-
ods and procedures in classes of
varying size. The second is in-
novations in college teaching, re-
garding scheduling and indepen-
dent study opportunities. The
third is evaluation of teaching
performance, with suggestions
for methods of teacher evalua-

tion, and examination of our cur-
rent status. Finally, the use of
the library as a resource center
will be considered. This question
will be discussed at a Saturday
morning of the Library Affairs
Committee. Better library staff-
faculty communication and the
role of the faculty in the library
will be emphasized. Dr. Eckert
promises to cover all of these
topics, as well as examining other
problem areas.

The motivation for such a

study and self-evaluation stems
from the recent interest in cur-

riculum-improvement. It was

felt that curriculum change must
be accompanied by improvement

of teaching methods or the
change would not be worthwhile.
A real need for qualified outside
help in Houghton's self-examina-
tion was recognized. As consult-
ant to the General Wesleyan Edu-
cation Conference, Dr. Eckert
has the knowledge and experi-
ence to help us.

Glenna McDonald ('72) to
Harry Pearson ('72)

Cheryl Franklin ('71) to Dean
Wildrick ('60, R.I.T.)

Laurel Grastorf ('73) to John
Buckwalter ('73)

Donna Skaanning ('71) to Dav-
id Brown ('71)

Tina Hazlett ('72) to Dave Lar-
son ('71)

Roberta MacNeill ('72) to John
Merzig ('72)

Kathleen McGrath ('69) to Dav-

id Snyder ('69)
Doralyn Nesbitt ('72) to Carey

Moore ('72)

Mary Kay Hoover ('71) to Dan-
iel Cook ('71)

Norma Keyser ('71) to Duane
Wheeland ('71)

After five months of pregnancy and six months of intensive
labor, Planned Parenthood announces the birth of a BOULDER
(9 x 11, four lbs.). Due to premature delivery the christening was
today during chapel.

ed them the rough hewn cross,

the large iron spike that nailed
Jesus to the cross and the crown

of thorns that was placed on His
head.

The shepherds then took the
children to the scene of the tomb,

where they watched the three
women, played by Beth Craig,
Karin Meadows and Sharon Cod-.

dington, as they came to anoint
Christ. The children saw their

amazement at the empty tomb
and at the angel (Doug Peterson)
when he told them of Jesus'

resurrection.

Finally, the shepherds brought
the children to -a room where

some of Jesus' disciples (Warren
Jones, Larry Nemitz, Bill Traub,
Brad Mellon, Dick Austin) were
gathered, talking about how they
had seen Jesus after He had

risen. They emphasized that
Jesus was alive and that He was

up in heaven with God. They

also challenged the children to
become acquainted with Jesus in
a personal way. The children
were given a small cross which
said, "Jesus Cares," to help them
remember what they had learn-
ed.

The rest of the day was filled
with a gymnastics demonstration,
games, refreshments, Easter eggs
and a real live Easter Bunny, Jim
Carrier. As the children left for

home, they were presented with
small stuffed animals and bean

bags. The overall feeling of the
day was one of fun and friend-
ship, but the essence of Christ

and His love was pre-eminent.
The rides home provided the col-
lege students with opportunities
to go over the play and what it
meant to each child and to once

again turn to a little brother or
little sister and say, "I love you"

- right to his grubby, tired, hap.
py face.

4, 6..

Vickie Kohler encourages her rather reluctant lictle "sister" to
join in the excitement at last Saturday's ACO children's party.

Psychology Club Sponsors

Second Annual Road Rally

Professor Davis

Psi Chi Lambda, the Houghton
College Psychology Club, will
sponsor "The Second Annual 17¢
Road Rally" on Saturday, April
24 at 9:00 a.m.

The rally, open to all vehicles,
must be entered by registering
at the rally booth in the Wesley
Chapel basement on April 21-23,
from 5:30-7.00 p.m. The cost is
$2.00 per vehicle.

In each vehicle there must be
one driver and one official navi-

gator. Other passengers may be
taken to assist in navigation and/

or to defray expenses. In order
to follow the rally, a list of clues
giving the direction of the course
will be distributed to the naviga-
tors at the time of departure. By
following the clues, even the in-
experienced participant may win
or place in the rallh

The idea of the road rally is
summed up by Ted Baldick, Ral-

ly Co-ordinator: "Our purpose is
to create a different collegiate
activity for those students who

get tired of movies and Artist
Series. There's no learning in
this, it's just a fun thing."

to Make Record and

Write Black Poetry Teaching Manual
Dr. Abraham Davis, associate

professor of speech, will be cut-
ting a record this summer. Har-
court Brace Jovanich, Inc. has
asked him to put together a re-
cording and teaching manual for
the study of Black poetry.

Last August along with 125
other professors and graduate
students, Dr. Davis attended a
thirteen-day institute on Afro-
American studies at the Univer-

sity of Iowa. At one session while
discussing the Harlem Renais-
sance, Dr. Charles Davis from
Penn State delivered a lecture on

the folk sermon. Although his
paper was a brilliant piece of
work, in Dr. Davis' words, "he

was a poor reader" of the litera-
ture.

When Dr. Davis questioned
why no place was given during
the week for the oral interpreta-
lion of literature, the schedule
was rearranged to allow him to
give a reading. The response to

his reading of Jannes Weldon
Johnson's "Creation," "Noah"

and "Judgment" and Paul Laur-
ence Dunbar's "Antebellum Ser-

mon" was so positive that he was
asked to give a repeat perform-
ance. Hesitant because of possi-

ble accusations of being an UncIe
Tom from Black militants and

intellectuals, Dr. Davis refused.
But when no reaction developed,
he again gave a reading.

In March Dr. Davis was given
a second opportunity to read
Black poetry at the 22nd annual
Conference on College Composi-
tion and Communication. Recom-

mended by Marianna Davis of
Benedict College, Dr. Davis' read-
ing was one of the special events
on the first night of the three-
day conference. Seeing his name
on the program, the chairman of
English at Xavier University in-
vited him to read at Xavier 10-

cated only fifteen minutes from
the conference in Cincinnati.

Mr. Wessling, the chairman,
had heard him read at Iowa and

had been very impressed. De-
spite a previous bad experience
with a militant Black poet, Mr.
Wessling, after much persuasion,
cleared the program with the uni.
versity officials.

The reading at Xavier was open
to the public. Unknown to Dr.
Davis, Mr. Richard Bass, the sen-

ior editor of English at Harcourt
Brace Jovanich, Inc., was in the
audience. Two weeks ago, Dr.

Davis received a letter from Mr.

Bass asking him to come to New
York this summer to make a re-

cording. Mr. Bass feels that Dr.
Davis' "approach to Black poetry,
plus marvelous reading ability
could reach a large audience of
school children."

Dr. Davis is pleased with the
development of events and is pre.
paring to go. He is concerned
with making the Black heritage
known. Since his experience at
Iowa, he has lectured and read
poetry at both secular and Chris-

tian colleges, community organi-
zations and clubs and churches.

He varies his program using his
own visual aids and reading
works from early slave days in
slave dialect to modern works

done in "jive talk."

His purpose is to present the
theistic reflections found in Black

literature and to recreate Black

religious experience. He states
he is not an entertainer, that he
cannot read all Black literature.

He chooses only those works with
which he can identify. His world
view which places Christ, the cru-
cified and risen Lord, in the cen-
tral position has great influence
on the works he chooses to read.
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Jack Willert's squeeze bum gets Bill Church home safe in Houghton - Harpur double-header.

Highlanders Drop 3 in Florida
Christian College Tournament

While most Houghton students
were enjoying an Easter vacation
from their studies, the Houghton

Highlander baseball team was
making their way south - to
sunny Boca Raton, Florida. Ac-
cording to the ballplayers it was
a "long trip" down, and a "longer
trip" back.

After three days of hard prac-
tice, the Houghton representa-
tires engaged in their first game
of the Christian College Tourna-
ment against Olivet Nazarene
from Kankakee, Ill. Paul Mason
was on the mound for Houghton.
lt was easy to see that this was

the first game of the year, as

Houghton committed enough er-

rors to lose the game 84.

The following day Brian Rich-
ardson hurled for us against Bar-
rington College from Rhode Is-

land. This proved to be the best
game of the tournament as both

pitchers went the distance in the

10-inning affair. At the end of
nine it was 2-2, but Barrington

managed to squeeze a run in the
tenth, winning the game 3-2.

The final game of the tourna-

ment was played against Bethel
College from Minnesota. Joe

Ford started for Houghton, but

Warpur Wins Double-header
On Houghton's Loose Play

Errors plus loose play on the
diamond equal nothing but slop-
py and disgusting defeats. Thus
chapter one of the Houghton
baseball season is written.

Plagued by one haunting, mis-

take-filled inning in each game
so far, the ball club is off to an
0 and 4 start with a long, uphill

struggle ahead facing Geneseo
and R. I.T. yet this week.

Some days it just doesn't pay
to get up and although 9 High-

lander ballplayers might like to
have crawled back into bed, a
grateful Harpur squad had to be
glad they made it out of the sack
last Saturday. Not many wins
come that easily for any team,

but Harpur left Houghton with-

out even getting their pants
dirty and with a win in each

Good pitching wasn't even

enough to win ballgames on Sat-
urday. When five and six hit
performances don't hold a team
to under four or five runs, night-

rriares are usually the aftermath.
Ask Jack Willert and Brian Rich-

ardson. Onlookers saw 7 unearn-

ed runs cross the plate in the
first of the twin bill, six of which
were in the third inning with
two men out. The chain of er-

rors and miscues that followed

could only be equalled in a house-

league duel for the cellar.

The second game followed suit
and again the Highlanders were
defeated by their own mistakes
and cooked their own goose. The
scoreboard read 7-2 after game

1 and 8 to 6 following game 2.
A real desire to know and

think baseball, to win ballgames,
and to work hard on fundamen-

tals, may be the cure.

Fhe Hougi#on Star-
Entered as second class matter at the Post Offxe at Houghton, New York 14744.

deparled after giving up 3 un-
earned runs. Houghton had an
uphill struggle and couldn't quite
make it as the Bethel squad won

84. However, Craig Criswell did
a fine job of relief-pitching for
Houghton.

In evaluation, the team went

through a learningsand building
experience. Since most of the
team consists of new players
with the exception of Dave Smith
and Bill Church, no one was sure
of a starting position. Several
fine performances were put in:
Dave Smith showed good batting
power by knocking in 2 home
runs in 4 games; Craig Criswell,
Carl Tyler, and Bill Church also
slugged the ball well; and Brian
Richardson showed he's "got
what it takes" for staying power
on the mound.
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Houghton Inn

MOTHERS DAY SPECIAL

We are taking reservations for
special Turkey Dinner $2.75.

(regular menu also included)

State Bank of Fillmore: Come

save with us. The sky is the
limit. You set the goal as high
as you want. Then save for it
here where you get safety, in-
terest and service.

SAVE SAVE

An average of 20-25%

with our everyday low prices
for professional dry cleaning &
finishing.

Fillmore Dry Cleaners

567-8813

The Village Country Store

Men's Formals for all Formal

occasions including weddings.

Route 19 Houghton

For hardware, paint, auto sup-
plies, or pet food, check the

Fillmore Agway

open Mon. - Fri. 8-5 Sat. 8-12

Friday, April 23, 1971

Houghton Takes First Win
Toppling Fredonia 98 - 47

On Tuesday, April 13 the
Houghton Highlanders bowed
to the Mansfield track team

75-70. Each team finished with

9 firsts. Leading the way for
Houghton was Roger Robinson
with a double win in the 100 and

the broad jump, besides anchor-

ing the 440 relay team. He fin-
ished second in the triple jump
and the 220.

Following close behind him
was Freshman John Seda with

a win in the 440 hurdles, a sec-

ond in the 120 high hurdles and

a third in the triple jump. Steve
Babbitt shared first with Gary
Sto:kin in the pole vault and
also took a third in the broad

jump. Other firsts for Hough-
ton were Mike West in the 440,
Wayne Diffenderfer in the jav-
elin and the mile relay team.

A surprise for Houghton was
in the high jump where the High-
landers had a sweep. Dave Fraz-
ier missed a school record by !; "
when he jumped 6' 1" followed
by Ken Ikcklin, and Carey
Moore.

The meet went down to the

last two jumps in the triple jump
with Robinson in first and Seda

in second. Thornsley jumped
43' 1" to take first place in the
event and win the track meet

for Mansfield. Altogether it was
a fine day for Houghton and a
bright outlook for the future.

The Houghton College track
team went down to its second

disappointing defeat Saturday,
April 17, by dropping a one-point
decision to S.U.N.Y. at Bingham-
ton (Harpur College). Houghton
did have some consolation in
downing Eisenhower College. The
hapless Eisenhower squad man-
aged to put together two points.

A last-minute scheduling
change moved the meet from A-
lumni Field to the State Campus

CLASSIFIED

at Binghamton. This develop-
ment appeared to hinder the
Highlander cause due to the re-
sulting absence of some notable
personnel. But excellent weather
conditions and a fast, all-weather
surface track were conducive to

the efforts of the faithful rem-

nant. Frosh John Seda picked up
three firsts for Houghton in the
high hurdles, 440 intermediate
hurdles, and triple jump. Corky
Rhodes, also a freshman, won the
two mile run in 10:25.2, setting a
new Houghton College record.
Other first places were taken by:
Roger Robinson in the long jump,
Carey Moore in the high jump,
Steve Babbitt in the pole vault
and Wayne Diffenderfer in the
javelin. The depth of the Harpur
team prevailed, and they won,
90-89-2.

Tuesday, April 20, the team got
on the winning track with a vic-
tory at home over Fredonia State,
9847. Although Fredonia was
exceptionally strong in the
weights events, they suffered
from a general lack of depth, hav-
ing no entrants in some events.
Houghton took advantage of this
and swept the triple jump, high
jump, javelin, pole vault, 880 and
two mile. John Seda set a new
Houghton College record in the
triple jump at 43' 115". Other
winners for Houghton were Dave
Frazier in the high jump, Wayne
Diffenderfer in the javelin, Steve
Babbitt in the pole vault, Roger
Robinson in the 100 yard and 220
bard dashes, Dave Brautigam in
the 880 and Corky Rhodes in the
two mile. Strada of Fredonia
broke the Alumni Field record
for the discus with a toss of 139
feet.

Saturday, April 24, the team
will travel to Oswego for a meet
with Oswego State and Cortland.
Wednesday, April 28, Houghton
will host Alfred University.

SENIORS

WE HAVE 44 DAYS!

Right On
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"Flowers For All Occasions"

Artist Series, Birthdays, Music Recitals, No Special Reason.
For free delivery contact - Ken Bates - Y.A.0

Hannigan's Greenhouses
Belmont, N.Y. 25 Whitney Ave. 268-5128

First Trust Union Bank

50 Main St.

Belfast, N.Y. 365-2688

Lyle A. Bliss

Insure -- Be Sure

50 W. Main St.

Fillmore, N.Y. 14735

Phone: 716 567-8800

Magnano's

Health and Beauty Store

assorted greeting cards, candies,
cosmetics, films, etc.

Belfast, N.Y. Phone: 365-2721

Fillmore Auto Supply
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.: 8:30-6

Wed. & Sat.: 8:30-5

Automotive Parts & Supplies
567-2210

Henzels Men's Shop

Olean, N.Y.

Clothes to suit your budget.

Taylors Repair

"You bend-um, we mend-um"
Windshield installation, front
end work. Collision service and
tires.

Rte. 19 1 mi. No. of Houghton

The Fillmore Laundromat

Open 24 hrs.

Clean - Fast - Efficient

Houghton College Bookstore

Textbooks

Supplies

Gift Items
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